Panel rejects LePage nominee to UMS board
By ALANNA DURKIN
AUGUSTA — A Democratic-led Maine legis-
lative panel rejected one of Republican Gov. Paul LePage's nominees to the University of Maine System Board of Trustees on Friday after several people raised concerns about views she'd shared on her online blog and one professor accused her of plagiarism.

The Education and Cultural Affairs Committee voted 8-6 along party lines to reject Susan Dench's nomination to the 16-member board, which makes policy and budget decisions for the system's 14-campus system.

It was the first time the committee has ever rejected a governor's pick for the board, said LePage spokesman Adrienne Bennett, who accused Democrats of playing partis-
nan politics.

The full Senate will con-
sider Dench's nomination and that of James Donnelly Bennett, who accused Democrats of playing partis-
nan politics.
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Studies that develop ways to

minimize incidental catch of

flounders through modified fishing gear are also being

New groundfish study begins

Fishery Management Council is

giving $800,000 to the

Northeast Consortium for

Marine and Wood Hole Oceano-

graphic Institution. University of

New Hampshire officials say the

consortium will seek propos-

als related to the project

from UNE, said Morgan.

The overwhelming number of

those who took part in the

march were happy with the

point, she said.

"There was a sense of "We

love the Earth, and we want it
to stay the way it was to

be," said Duffy.
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at 262-2353, ext. 324 or
domin.mendes@journalsborne.com

New York City.

"She had this big smile and

very warm personality and was a

great greeter for the inter-

national community," Wildson

said about the local African

immigrant community attended De

Deus’s court appearance.

Police say De Deus was

removed from a Flight

 bound airplane that was set
to depart in 10 minutes and

was detained Wednesday in

New York. He was returned

Thursday evening to Androscoggin County.

A judge ordered an affi-

ment about the case sealed.

A criminal complaint

stated De Deus otherwise

intentionally killed Kubeloso or showed

depressed indifference to the value of human life in causing

her death.

De Deus’s attorney, Justin

Larson, did not immediately

return a telephone call seeking

confirmation.
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